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Introduction: EGS MREG 

Secretary General of the EGS: Luca Demicheli - Geological Survey of Italy – ISPRA  
Minerals Resources: http://www.eurogeosurveys.org/topics/mineral-resources/ 

Secretariat 
36-38, Rue Joseph II 
1000 Brussels, Belgium  

http://www.eurogeosurveys.org/topics/mineral-resources/
http://www.eurogeosurveys.org/topics/mineral-resources/
http://www.eurogeosurveys.org/topics/mineral-resources/


 

Introduction: Mapping 

• National classification mapping project results were presented on the EGS 
MREG meeting in Dublin, 29 of September 2014. 

• Increasing interest for harmonization of national classification systems by 
international standards and the UNFC-2009 framework was detected 
based on UNECE EGRC data. 

Sári és Horváth (2014) 



 

• Past years experience: heterogenous attendance on the UNECE EGRC 
meetings  

Sári és Horváth (2014) 

• Decision for setting up a Task Team to streamline the projects on mineral 
resources and further co-operations between EGS MREG and UNECE EGRC 



 

EGS MREG poll  

• Answers from Albania, Austria, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, 
Denmark, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, the Netherlands, 
Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, 
Sweden, Switzerland, Ukraine and the United Kingdom 

2014/2015 



 

1 Is it important to harmonize the national mineral resource classification systems and 

inventories with international standards and classification frameworks? 

2 Is it important that the harmonization scheme is applicable to both solid and liquid resources? 

3 Is it important that the harmonization scheme is applicable to renewables (solar, geothermal, 

wind, biomass, hydropower, marine)? 

4 Does your legislation (e.g. mining act) require the use of international standard reporting 

codes? 

5 Does your legislation (e.g. mining act) require the use of a national mineral resources 

classification for reporting? 

6 Does your survey have a national project for mapping the harmonization steps between the 

national and international standards and/or classification frameworks? 

7 If no, will such a project be useful for the mineral resources management? 

8 Is your national geological survey responsible for a national mineral resources inventory? 

9 Were you aware of the participation from your or other organization in your country on the 

UNECE-EGRC meeting held in Geneva, or of any other meetings dealing with mineral reporting 

standards/codes (CRIRSCO/JORC/PERC, etc.).  

Questions I. 



 

10 Does your national geological survey have sufficient data from reports or inventories to 

accurately assess the category „E” (economic and social viability) of the UNFC? 

11 Does your national geological survey have sufficient data from reports or inventories to 

accurately assess the category „G” (geological knowledge) of the UNFC-2009? 

12 Does your national geological survey have sufficient data from reports or inventories to 

accurately assess the ”F”-category (feasibility) of the UNFC-2009? 

13 Do you have “Competent/Qualified Person” in your survey or at an authority? 

14 It cannot be excluded that our national mineral resources classification system may be 

harmonized with CRIRSCO/JORC, PERC or other standards or classification frameworks 

(UNFC-2009). 

Questions II. 



 

Answers 

92 % Yes 

69 % Yes 

69 % Yes 



 



 

BGS: http://www.minventory.eu 



 

Hungarian Office for  
Mining  and Geology (MBFH) 

Geological and Geophysical 
Institute of Hungary (MFGI) 

Hungarian Geological 
Society (MFT) 
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1. Comparison between the National Mineral Resources Inventory and the UNFC-2009, 
CRIRSCO-2010, JORC-2012, PERC-2012, SPE-PRMS, Australian and Canadian Codes 

for Geothermy-2010, CSLS-2007, CO2CRC-2008 and USGS def. 
2. Bridging between CRIRSCO family, SPE-PRMS, Geothermal codes and UNFC-2009 

3. Stakeholder consultations: authority, experts, industry players 
4. Proposals based on tests and demonstration for the harmonization 

 

Harmonization of the National Mineral Resources Classification System 
with International Standards, Codes and UNFC-2009 

Modernization of the National Mineral Resources Inventory - project since 2013 

Hungarian Mining  
Association 

Hungarian case studies 



 

Conversion: Non-metallic solid raw materials 

4th complexity 
group 
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Conversion: Ores 

• Northern Hungarian iron 
ore deposit 

 No active mine 

 Ore types: siderite, 
siliceous siderite, 
limonite and ankerite 

 Higher complexity 

 

221 

222 



 

Conversion: Hydrocarbons 

Reserves Resources 



 

- The need for harmonization between national mineral resources classification/inventories and 
international standards/classification framework has been uniformly agreed on by all NGS.  
 

- UNFC is more encompassing and more suitable to be used by governments as it covers solid, 
fluid type resources, uranium, renewables and integrates sustainability indicators. It facilitates 
long-sighted resource governance by integrating environmental and social considerations. Both 
systems the CRIRSCO and the UNFC would be useful to be developed on NGS level. 
 

- The involvement of Competent Persons in national geological surveys, authorities and 
ministries that are responsible for mineral resources management is necessary because of 
the knowledge and skills required for the harmonization. Involvement is still very low and 
should be increased to support the formulation and implementation of mineral policies and 
develop sustainable mineral resources management. For this, different aspects and interests of 
stakeholders (state, investors, experts, NGO’s) have to be taken into consideration for strategic 
mineral resources planning. CPs may be required for mediation and to guarantee for the 
reliability of data as well as transparency, materiality and impartiality. 
 

- The development of Bridging Documents between national classification systems - CRIRSCO 
reporting codes (e.g. PERC and JORC) – UNFC-2009 should be developed on national level by 
NGSs. The concept of the PERC system (CRIRSCO-aligned Pan-European standard) partially 
overlaps with UNFC, which provides an opportunity for EGS to build co-operation and 
collaboration between the stakeholder organizations.  

Summary and Conclusions 



 

 
- NGS should develop the concept of harmonization and support collaboration projects. The 

streamlining of the national classification and inventories may be performed based on the 
experience of other countries with relevant mineral resource types. Terminology for harmonization 
of “resources” and “reserves” should be adopted from international standards. The bridging for 
harmonized classification, inventories and the UNFC system can be done by Bridging Documents 
provided by the UNECE-EGRC. National characteristics may necessitate individual approaches to 
enforce the standards on national levels. Governments are encouraged to consider UNFC for the 
classification of national mineral resource inventories and for resource assessment.  
 

- Particularly the UNFC category “E” may require co-operations with other organizations (regional 
authorities, ministries and agencies) in the progress of the harmonization. This process can also 
significantly contribute to the common objectives of the mineral policy on national and EU-levels.  
 

- 4 countries (Hungary, Italy, Portugal and Slovakia) have national projects for the harmonization. 17 
Members think that this type of project would be useful. Many countries may be willing to link to 
or adopt an agreed international mineral resources classification system.  
 

- The EGS MREG is in favour of collaboration with the UNECE-EGRC to promote the transfer of 
knowledge and speak for the interests of the National Geological Surveys and other key 
stakeholders in the mineral resources community. EGS having relevant knowledge about mineral 
resources classification systems and experience with taking the necessary steps for the 
harmonization can contribute and profit from involvement of the UNECE-EGRC and CRIRSCO/PERC 
forums, and provide professional support for the decision-makers on national and EU-levels.  

 



 
40 Years Listening to the Beat of the Earth  

Mineral Resources Expert Group 

Thanks for your attention! 


